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Adireis All Coniniunirations To

RECOGNIZE SOVIETSFREEING THE RIVERS.

(tl)cllmlii)Hal Ilouraal
OEEGON136 8. Comraercisl St- -ALEM

Germany demanded "freedom of. the seas", and ihe
ceas are being made free in a sense that the sea-assassi- ns

never dreamed of. They will be free hereafter not mere-
ly for Germans, but for dll mankind including the Ger-
mans ,as long as they're good.

New Chicago Parly Also

Wants Troons Withdrawn
From Russia.

SlBiSCKITTION BATES

rJai'j, fcy Carrier, per ver $3.00 Per Month.
Paiiy by Mail, rr year $3.00 Ter Month..
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FILL LEASED W1KE 1 ELEU KAI'H KEl'OKT i More than that, even the rivers are to be free. The
! peace conference is taking the Germans at their word
with a vengeance. There is going to be more water-wa- y

'freedom hereafter than ever before in history, and the
ANOTHERFOREIGN KKPEESEXTATIVES

W D. Ward, New York, Tribuna Building.
W. H. Btockwell, Chicago, People's Oat Building

Scalp irritation is most
objectionable

Scratching the head can become
such a habit that it singles you out as
undesirable company In addition,
you are exposing a raw surface con-
tinually to the chance oi infection.
Get rid of that desire to scratch by
washing the head with Kesinol Soap
and touching the sore and irritated
sjHits with Kesinol Ointment.

Their healing and soothing medication
bring quttk retiet and in a short tunc gen.
eiaiiy cicir a.iy the trouble entire:,. Th
joint ue oi the soap and ointment seldom
tails to overt omc pimp!?, blackheads, and
erupiioiis oi an trtMIu.y character.

hffr salt at alt di

Chicago, March 2S. A demand thai
the I' nited States government recognize
the I.emne-Trotsk- soviet jtovornment
of Kussia wvs nmile by the executive
committee of the new Chicago labor
party today.

lu resolutions the party officials ask-
ed that troops be withdrawn from Has
.ia as soon as physical renditions per-
mit ami that this be followed imiiie-ili:.tel-

bv establishment of commercial
reiutious with liussia.

Germans themselves are to be unwilling contributors to
' 'it. -

The Rhine itself is to be made permanently free to
the commerce of nations, instead of remaining a "Ger-
man river." The Danube is internationalized too. So are

Th Daily Capita! Journal earrier boys are instructed to put tho papers oa the
porch. If the earrier doei Dot do this, misses you, or neglects getting the paper

to you oa time, kindly phone the circulation manager, at thi ii the only way

can determine whether or not the carriers are following instructions. Phone

tl before 7:30 oVloek and a paper will be sent you by special messenger if the
arrier has missed yoo.

the Dardanelles and Bosporus, as everybody knows. And
the process is being applied now to the Kiel canal, which

THE DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL
Is the only Bewspaper in Salem whose circulation is guaranteed by the

Audit Bureau Of Circulations Of case goods just
consisting of some pery

Want Agents Eeceived.
"We further ask that diplomatic uml

other accredited agents of the soviet
government be received," said the reso-
lutions, "and ask early despatch, in co-

operation with the soviet government,
of food and clothing end necessary in-

dustrial and agricultural machinery for
sale or for free distribution. "

The committee met immediately 01

SIflO.
has been hitherto the private property of Germany, re-

served for the exclusive use of the German fleet in its
marading expeditions against peaceful neighbors.

Th internalization will be carried out under the juris-
diction of the League of Nations. It is an appropriate
task for that body, and one of the big duties justifying its
creation.

NEWSPAPERS FAVOR LEAGUE. For a trial f ji and tnntment
xtritete j;i7, Baitiinore, A'..

receipt of news that the Russian soviet
government against had asked recogni-
tion.

"Whereas, the greaot people of Bus- -

A majority of the leading newspapers in the United
States, which have declared themselves one way or an-

other or the question, is in favor of the League of Nations.
, This statement applies generally to all sections of the

country, from Maine to Texas and from Georgia to Ore-

gon, and is based on despatches from New York World

AIRPLANES FIND OUTLAW COTTON.' sin are struggling with the hardest prob-
lem a nation lias ever faced," the reso-
lution read, " we see with wonder

model 90 car the one we are soiling, or
more than 000,000 altogether."

He went on to demonstrate how the
popularity of the Overland increased lis
the suare of the number of sales, for
every purchaser became a booster of a
car that was as handsome iu action as

Aii-plane- s are now being used to locate outlaw
along the Mexican border. Mexico takes no meas

a spectacle of nations calling them-
selves democracies picking up their'
weapons and trying to destroy that
young faith with arms and lies and

correspondents who were asked to ascertain deiimteiy tne
editorial opinions of the newspapers in their respective
states.

In answer to its inquiry, The World received nearly

beautiful pieces of chamber

furniture in mahogany,

quartered oak and American

walnut.

An elderly gentleman in
our place of business yester-

day on seeing a piece of this
walnut, made the remark:

That he and his father
"made stake and rider"
fence of that wood years ago
'"back east."

Not so today, as it is far
too valuable for that. Ask to

fifty telegrams from all sections of the country. In not

it was in appearance. Then he cited the
case of a touring car that was Peing
used us a 'bus, traveling 100 miles n

day, carrying as high as 1.) people at
u load, that hud done over 40,001) miles
on a repair expense of about $100.

Tho Overland agency is carrying n
complete lino oi accessories and has ona
of the best mechanics obtainable in tl
repair department.

ASK U. S. RECOGNITION

Excuses Have Disappeared.
Excuse for an custom front disap-

peared with the armistice, the resolu-
tion declared, and the duty oi enastng
Germans out of Russia disappeared at
the sumo time.

The resolutions ask that the United
States persuado the allies, under threat
if necessary of "complete disassocia-tio-

from their plans," to wtilidraw all
troops and admit Bussinn delegates to
the peace conference. These things arc
asked, tho resolutions state, "for tho

ures against bollworm, arch enemy of cotton. Hence, the
present incursions in vast numbers of these most destruc-
tive creatures into American cotton areas, there is a belt
along the border where it is decreed by law that no cot-
ton shall be grown. Any other crop is all right, but cot-
ton is taboo. As always in such cases, there are individ-
uals who will not sacrifice their small private gain even
to the fact of so great a danger as the bollworm, and hid-
den away in the 'swamps and thickly wooded regions are
these cotton fields, grown in defiance of the law and
worms. ' " rt'.mf--

Until aerial observation made it easy, it was almost
impossible to-- locate these fields, so cunningly were they
hidden. Now the whole area is charted and watched, and
the offenders located.

; Hunting bollworms with airplanes may not be so
thrilling as hunting Huns, but it is a good job just the
same, for the man who endangers the public welfare for
the sake of personal gain is no less a menace than any
foreign foe. He should be just as relentlessly pursued
and punished.

Taris, March 28. The Echo Pe Paris
saiil today, it is rumored that Premier
Lenine and War Minister Trotsky have
Rent a note to tho United States asking
that country to recognize the Russian

Kussiun revolution and the starving peo-- 1

ni - n,..: " i.... - .i J
bolshevik iroverniiietit.

one of these telegrams was the statement made tnat a ma-

jority of the dailies in any particular State openly opposed
the league.

Furthermore, very many of the correspondents re-

ported that not only were the democratic papers support-

ing President Wilson but many of the republican news-

papers are openly advocating the president's policy. Some
even go so far as to criticise republican senators for their
opposition to the president.

In some sections of the country there is a demand
from the newspapers for more definite information; and
those which oppose the league make it clear that modifica-
tions and amendments aimed to insure the future integ-
rity of the Monroe Doctrine would meet their objections.

In some instances correspondents found it impossible
to state the exact number of papers in the state for or
against the league. In such cases, without exception, in-

formation obtainable showed that by far the greater num- -

see the new pieces in this

i" w. w'ui uut vt-i- i inuio ior II1U
righting of "an intolerable wrong that
no man in this war shall have died for
ompty words."

Copies of the resolutions were ordered
sent to Illinois senators and congress-
men and to the department of state.

SEASON FB EMPTYNESS

Edcre Ths Atat ,

Of Wane's Gladness

wood. Of course we have all
the te styles in white
and ivory finish.

Woman Who Know TaJw Prvcauition
Agalnat Suffering.

3S Oak and Ash. dressers .$15.75

i . - r ' - w ". - .

An observer, looking for evidences of
activity on the street, commented upon
the empty, lonesome npcparaneu ot the
Wood Hose Overland agency, on 8tate
street.

"There's a mighty good reason for
that," explained JFr. Kirkwood. "We
have sold nine curs so far this week
cleaned out our stock and wired for an-

other car which we expect in tomorrow
or Monday. Pretty good evidence that
the Overland is one of the most popular
cars on the market. Sure, tho price
lias gone up alone with nil the rest
nothing le:s than $1100 but they keep
on buying just the same. The factory
has a record of over ll.),000 of the

RIPPLING RHYMES
By Walt Mason

The American Radiator company is running an in-

teresting series of advertisements boosting the "Buy It
Now" campaign. The movement seems a good one from
all standpoints, since there is necessity for buying in all
lines of production in order to stimulate business during
the process of reconstruction, and the shifting of industry
from a war to a peace basis. As a matter of fact if build-
ing operations could proceed at this time there would
even now be an era of great business activity and expan-
sion, and it is sentiment along this line that these adver-
tisements are designed to create and foster.

Oak and Ash Dressers $J 7.50

Oak and Ash Dressers $ J 8.75

Oak and Ash
Chiffonieres $13.75

Oak and Ash
Chiffonieres ...$17.75

Oak and Ash
Chiffonieres $21.5Q

Of course we have them at
higher prices, but the s

with prices given are very

WINTER'S BACKBONE.

lio'tre tha arrival of tho Stork, women
foe over half a tciiiury learnei tha
wisdom of glvlnir nature ft helping hand.
Nausea, r.ervousncn, bearlnrr-dow- and
strcifliing p.ilns lu tho ahiionien and
tniNclcs tiro entirely avoided by tho ma of
Mclhf r'i Friend, a'vordlns to tho testimony
of thousands of methers who havo tued this

remedy.
Mother's Friend Inhrlratcs the fins net-

work of nerves benoith the skin, and by
rular use during tne period tha muscle
ore mude and kept suft and elastic. They
can then expnn.l gently and easily whoa
ba'iv Is born and pnin and danger at th
cri-i- s h naturally avoided.

M.tHier s Friend is n preparation of
oils and other medicinal nieits

prepared especially for expectant mother
It s for external use. Is absolutely safe and
eh iiU h't used regularly duiing tha eiitira
IX'tird before bahy

to tho Draiiiichk ttemilutor Cora-pii-

oept. A, L'etisr BHIdins, Atlanta,
for an Interesting Motherhood

Hook, and obtain a bottle of Mother's
Friend from Ihe drurulst. You will lind It
ho greatest kind of beln.

If any of the worthy judges of the supreme court of
the United States who are not good judges of beer and its
effects, they will have to get busy and qualify. Nothing
short of personal experience will enable a man to decide
intelligently about .that 2 -4 per cent.

Let glad words be joyously spoken, let bonnets be
thrown in the air; the backbone of winter is broken, it's
fractured so none can repair. Farewell to the sleet and
drizzle, mild zephyrs will presently fomc; old winter's
a frost and a fizzle, the limit of all that is bum. I see in
the heaven's a token that spring will be here with the
goods; the backbone of winter is broken, the birdlets will
sing in the woods. Farewell to the coughing and sneez-
ing, to wintertime ailments all know, to nights that are
age-lon- g and freezing, to winds that are plastered with
snow. I feared that an overcoat oaken would hold me ere
winter was done; the backbone of winter is broken, make
way for the soothing old sun! Make way for the roses
and lilies, make way for the grass and the dew; the win-

ter has given us willies, but spring makes us better than
new. From Hannibal clear to Hoboken let's lift up a rap-
turous song; the backbone of winter is broken, the back-
bone that hung on so long.

exceptional values.

For the children, Hi chair
rocking chairs, tricycles,

doll carriages, cribs, bo Is
sulkeys, go-cart- s, carriages
and wagons.

The surest evidence of returned prosperity is the re-

newed activity of the Salem Cherrians. They are the true
harbingers of progress and development.

The politicians may succeed in making peace almost

a degree of intimacy not compatible
with the courtesy due a hostess; neither
did it give cue the impression of a flir-
tation.

1 drooped a little. What could tliey
bo tn Iking about in that earnest, con-
fidential way'! I had really enjoyed
my evening tip t0 the time 1 caught
Lorraine looking at Neil. It had been
s(. long since I had been t0 an affair.

I made up mv mind to question Neil
the moment we were alone. Why 1

shoilld have thought he would be more
willing to confide in me because of
baby's coming. I can't explain; but,
someway, I did.

Neil und T had barely talked of any-
thing save the baby since he came. I
had not realized it until then. It came
to me suddenly that he was talking to
her, Blanche Orton. about his business.
And that he looked queerly worn o.ut
and nervous compared to wtia v i.art
when we left home.

I would urge him to in away for a
vacation. Not alone; hnbv and I would
go aloner. We would find some quiet
place whore he eould rest.

Before we rose from the table he
seemed to have recovered his snirits.
But, somehow, what I had seen had
made me remember very poignantly tho
things which hnd so worried me juntos
before.

(Tomorrow Bc.rbnrn Bcs Neil to

as exciting as war.

TANK SQUADRONS

SKOWNJN ACTION

Official Wor Picture, "Under Four
Flags" Gives Close-u- p Views of
Rolling Torts in Recent Battles

News reports from the front extend-
ing over the entire period of the war
have enthusiastically credited the tank
with being an important factor in al-
lied drives and wilh exerting a power-
ful, demoralizing influence oa the en-
emy. A comprehensive idea of the
tremendous worth of tho tank and of
its se in driving through the power-
ful resistance of the Huns may be
Sained from viewing the third I'nited
states official war picture, ''Under
Four 'Hags," issued by the division of
films, committee on public information
which will be exhibited at the Liberty
theater 3 days starting Sunday.

THE PROMOTER'S WIFE
BY JANE PHELPS

ONCE MORE BAB 13 DISTURBED
BrcAusE or blanche oeton.

C1IA1TKK I.X11I,
Tile next three uioutlise passed quietly

mo all the gossip, had been out of town

on a visit).. I rested all day long a
tribute I never thought of paying uiu-ne- r

before baby came. And I was sat-

isfied that I neved hnd looked better.
Neil's eyes showed ho was pleased and

Leather chairs and rock-

ers. A splendid assortment
very moderately priced. Ask

to see them.

SEE US FIRST.

CHAMBERS

Tell of His Relations With Blanche.)
A i a i and quickly for mo. I was so happy

with my buoy boy, so busy getting
jhc said several fluttering things, mnk- -strong and well so that 1 might really

care for him uroperlv that nothing else i"- - me feel still more assured that I
should not be entirely overshadowed by
our hostess. SAVE

tho Leather
AND

(MWS
There were only eight at the table.

! As it hnd used to be, Neil was next to
Mrs. Orion. It seemed to me mm. nflo

ihad taken on now fascinations, new at-

tractions. Surely no grief because of
her widowhood, was evident on her
fnce; it wore a more vivacious toon than

, before the tragedy, lu fact, I hud seen
her but once or twiee since that. She

jto had been away, and I had remained
So closely at home it .was not to !e won-- ,

dered at that I felt almost a stranger.
Aside from Lorraine, tho guests wore

grangers to me. But they were gay.
attractive people, and I know I talked
better than usual until 1 snw Lorraine
gating at Neil with such a peculiar look
in her fves that my attention was

I saw at once ho was drinking too
much. Then, too, he was reading to-- j

ward Blanche, and they seemed to be
arguing about something something

467 Court Street

seemed to affect me.
Then one day I suddenly woRO up to

the fact that Neil was out a grciu ueal;
that iu the last month he hint not umy
taken up the old habit of staying at his
club, but that he was remaining away
Inter, and more often then he ever had
before.

lie had been so devoted in the months
before baby came, so tender mid
thoughtful of mo in the few weks after-ward- ,

that I had been lulled into forget-fulues- s

of things that hud gone
l! iva.i at a dinner given by Iflaneho

Orion, that my eves were opened. Just
small dinner to a few. Mie was still

iu soft grays and lavenders, although
lier.husband hnd been dead a yvar. They
were becoming. Lorraine Morton said,
and that was the reason the wore tliem
so long.

1 eot n very expensive and beautiful
gown. I h:ul the same feeling 1 always
had hnd about looking my best before
Hlnnche Orton. even though I had given
her very little thought the past few
months (one reason probably being that
Lorraine Morton, who usually brought

We have a Ford attachment one-to- n truck, just over-
hauled and in A-- l condition. We guarantee this
truck to give good service. Must sell at once.
0nl'

: $595-0-
0

Also Ford touring car. Good shape goes at....j35Q,QD

1918 Overland, Model 90, only run 600 miles....$K)25

SEE THESE BARGAINS AT

Salem Velie Company
J. W. JONES, Mgr.

1G2 North Commercial St. Salem, Ore.

KeepYcurShocsHoat
LIQUIDS AKDFASTE5 FOR BIACK
. white. tan AKtonv-Rton- n X--
X ' - - - - J m j

DARK BROWN) SHOES Xfji JJ
vmc r.f. qauiv coftntturiONS rov

BWFfAfcQ.N.V,

disntrreable, it seemed to me. 1 felt a
touch of uneasiness. Such argument,
the expression oa their faces, showed


